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TERROIIS OF FETICH.

Superstitions of tho Natives of Uie
the Congo Country.

Like all aboriginal people, the Congo
blacks are very superstitious, but to
rhat extent tbey believe in a future

etate can only be conjectured- - They
believe in the existence of stood and bad
epinU, which they believe are all the
time hovering around, and when one of
them dies they believe that his spirit or
soul is seized upon by either the good cr
bad spirits, and carried away to become
one of them. Hence, when a native is
dying, his friends come around, fire off
guns, and make horrible noises, for the
purposes of trifrlitening; off the evil
spirits. What effect this may have on
the good spirits is not stated.

Their religious ceremonies are not of
propiatory nature, or for the purpose of
warding off danger, disease, etc, and
r.m thn fetich Dlavs an important part.
Ttey do not make human sacrifices like
the Ashantes, but when they want any
favors from the invisibles they bring a
goat or a chicken to the fetich man to
be sacrificed, and are given In return an
amulet or charm, or fetich, as they call
it. The fetich is the terrible, the un-

known power, at once the persecutor or
the avenger, according as Its power is
invoked or directed. This the present
informant illustrated by an anecdote.

The Dutch have a factory at Banana
point, which is approached by two
roads, one on each side of the narrow
peninsula. On the boundary line of
their property, on each road, a watch
house was established, to regulate ad-

mittance from the outside. But the
laborers, servants and sailors from out-

side came in in such numbers, and gave
so much trouble by getting drunk and
creating disturbances' that the agents
finally thought it best to make a fetich,
as it is termed, on ths boundary line.
They employed a feitich man to make a
feitich. This consisted first in bring-
ing his fetich or idol on to the line,
making figures in the sand around It,
and flourishes or sisus around and
above it with his hands and arms, and
then taking a chicken, cutting its head
off and sprinkling the blood around.
This ceremony was performed on each
road. In about twenty-fou- r hours' time
the news of what had been done spread
far and wide, and so effectually did It
frighten the natives that they ceased to
go to the Dutch factory town thereafter
unless they had business there. They
supposed that if they passed that line
and made any trouble they would he
subject to the penalties of the feitich,
w hatever they might be, and they were
no doubt all the more terrible because
their precise nature was not known.

One of the chief itses of feitich by the
factors on the Congo is to recover stolen
articles of any value, lor unless the loss
be considerable it often costs more to
recover it by this means than it is
worth, though the thief has invariably
to pay the cost of prosecution if he can
be held to do it. When an article has
been stolen and tho aid of the fetich is

invoked, all the men upon whom suspi-

cion falls are called out into an opeu
place and ma;le to stand in a semi-cir-cl- e

facing the fetich man. The fetich
which is a kind of idol made of w ood,
representing in rude carving a man or
beast, usually with two heads is first
rlaced on a cloth ou the ground, the
reitich man handling it with the same
care and treating it with the same con-

sideration as if it were aliviug, sentient
being, as undoubtedly the natives gen-

erally also regard it. lie then delivers
a kind of harangue to the men in front
of him. telling what has been stolen,
and calls upon the thief to own up and
make restitution before he Invokes the
power and wrath of the fetich.

In the majority of cases, this exurta-tio- n

is effective, but if not he gets
down upon his ;knees and mumbles to
his idol, making it presents of say a
bottle of gin, a piece or more of cloth,
brass wire, a looking glass, printed cot-
ton handkerchiefs, etc. etc, if it will
only point out the.thief the things thus
promised being those agreed upon be-

forehand with the loser for the recovery
of the stolen goods. Having done this
the feitich man again calls upon the
culprit to own up, and if this appeal
does not have the desired effect the fet-

ich man proceeds to gradually work
himself up into a state of excitement
similar to that affected by the Moham-
medan dervishes in their religious fren-
zies, in the course of which he cads
down all manner of dire calamities and
evil happenings upon not only the
actual culprit, but his wire, children,
parents, relatives, and even his whole
tribe, including his chief, the same pen-
alties being invoked also in behalf of
any one vt more of the persons who
know of the theft and will not reveal it.

Duriug the continuance of the incan-
tation, the fetich man watches the
countenances of the men before him,
and is quick to note those that may
show guilt, or a guilty knowledge of the
act. It is rare that the fetich is con-
tinued beyond th is point, but if, as oc-

casionally happens, the culprit is still
obdurate, the last act of fetich is begun,
being the most serio-comi- c of all. The
fetich man, finding his idol will not do
hi3 bidding, now tcgiDS to upbraid and
abuse it, and, to carry out his harsh
treatment to the end, begins to drive
into its body an eight penny nail. The
nail is driven into it slowly, the fetich
man, before every stroke, calling upon
the culprit to repent and confess his sin
before it is too late. The nail is driven
in about one-thi-rd of its length, and
there it must stay to goad the idol on to
the terrible vengeance, invoked against
the sinner, the crowning act, or seal to
this ceremony, being made by smearing
the head rf the nail with the blood of
a fowl, an ox or a goat, according to the
nature of the misdemeanor to be pun-
ished. Once the seal of the blood is set,
there is no forgiveness the punishment
is relentless and to the bitter end. The
small number of nails that are driven in
idols attest how seldom this last act has
been done.

An Island Vanishes Into the Sea.

An official notification from the Dan-
ish Ministry of Marine announces that
Denmark is poorer by the loss of an
island and cf an interesting natural
object. South of the island Sudero,
one of the Faroe group, a mighty cliff
rose sheer out of the rea to a height cf
from SO to l'JO feet. at sidewise
from a distance at sci it resembles a
great ship in full sail, but seen from
Suderoe it presented the appearance ol
a monk, whence it received from the
Faroese the name of Muuken.

The Monk was not merely a pictu-
resque object, it was also a valuable
landmark for sailors, waruing them
against a whirlpool which swept around
its base. But it is now only a thing of
the past. Last year a portion of the
cliff fell down, and this year all that re-
mained was broken off just below the
water line, leavvng in its place a dan-
gerous iccf which is covered even at low
water. Fortunately, it was uninhabit-
ed, and no lives were lost. This occur-
rence is noteworthy as proving that the
continuous wash of the sea, aided pro-
bably In the winter by the action ot
driving ice blocks, is able to saw
through masses of rock consisting of
bard basalt, cutting them clean across
at the water's edge.

The Union l'harmacevliqm says that
an eminent chemist nremied with erent
care a mixture of manganese, pernian-i- j

ganate of potash and oxalic acid, only
to Cud that the mixture exploded a few
minutes afterwards in the patient's
pocket. It also gives an instance of a
tooth powder composed of cachou tud
chlorate of potash exploding in the
mouth of a person engaged in brushing
bis teeth.

MAXIMILIAN'S IiAST M05tE3iT9

ltoofnt I)i losures Hoarding the
Ut Hours of the Kmperor.

It was in Qitretaro that Maximilian
made hia final stand after the with-

drawal of the French troops at a word
of warning from Mr. tJewarJ. It is a
lovely old city, with a splendid aque-

duct in the Roman manner, many an-

cient and pio'.uresque churches, and a
soft and genial climate. Then, as now,
it was a stronghold of the church
party, the very citadel of Catholicism
in Mexico. Maximilian was here be-

sieged and overthrown, and imprisoned
in the couvent or the Capuohinos, and
theaoe, after the famous court-marti-

Joi out to the'Hul of the Bella to be
Lhot. Recent disclosures regarding
the last Lonrs or the emperor will
dcotroy many legends of the fatal day.
and I will here relate the contents of
a document which tho priest Soria
lately dictated bhortly prior to his own
death. Soria was the emperor's con-

fessor, and was with him during his
last ier days, and what ho here says
must pass into history as the true ac-

count of Maximilian's last moments,
au account not yet printed in English.
It was of Sori-- i that Maximilian said:
"It Is I wuo most console this good
priest, and not let him become utterly
overcome."

"The night before his death," says
the confessor Soria, "the emperor
wroto two letters, one to the pope and
the ether to his mother. lie confiJed
both to me, together with a handker-
chief for his muthcr.

'On the following morning I accom-

panied him to the place of execution.
The cortege was composed of three
wretched coaches. I got into the first
with tho emperor, while Miramon and
Mejia occupied, with their confessors,
the other two.

"flarilly had we left the convent of
the Capuchinoe when I was surprised to
Fee Maximilian strike his breast, say-

ing;
" 'I have put eight handkerchiefs

here to keep the blood from staluing
my uniform.'

"AU the rest of the way the emperor
busied himself with praying and rec-

ommending his soul to God. But on
seeing the Mill of the Bells he ex-

claimed:
" 'There is where I had thought to

hoist the standard of victory, and there
is where I am going to die Life is
p'ay.'

"And after some moments of silence
he added: 'What a beautiful Tiew! And
what a beautiful day to die)'

"When we had arrived at the pi ice o
execution it waa found difficult to opecf
the door ot tie coach.

"Then Maximilian, being impatient,
leaped out of the window, knocking off
liis hat.

"He haDded me the crucifix, embrac-
ing me. lie also embraced Miramon
and Mejia, distributed some gold coins
among the soldiers who were to shoot
him, and then, in a strong voice pro-
nounced in Spanish theee words: 'I
forgive everybody, and I ask that all
may forgive me, and I desire that my
blood, which Is going to be shed, may
be for the good of Mexico. Long live
Mexico! Long live her indepenuoucel

"Immediately he placed his hand on
his breast, indicating the spot for the
soldiers to take aim at Then the
drums sounded, and in the presence of
the 4,000 soldiers assembled it was pro-
claimed that whoever ehould raise his
voice in behalf of the condemntd man
would be made to suffer the same pen-

alty. Not a murmur waa heard among
the immense crowd standing behind the
troops.

"At a given signal the three platoons
fired, and Miramon and Mejia fell dead
at once, but Maximilian did not die at
the first discharge and uttered three
groans. Then tbey gave him the coup
de grace."

The pneet Soria denied that Maxi-

milian, as the legend goes, gave the post
of honor at the execution to Miramon,
saying: "A brave man merits the res-
pect of his sovereign; take the place of
honor." The placing of the condemned
was by accident Thus a picturesque
legend is dissipated.

The Indian and his Canoe.

What ponies are to the plains Indians,
so are canoes to the shore dwellers of
the Pacific They are the universal
vehicles of locomotion and livelihood.
In all Alaska there are but three liorecs,
and one of these is said to be a male.
Beyond the limits of compact popula-
tions there are no roads, excepting foot
trails over the mountains, only the In-

terminable waterways through archipel-
agos

j

and long rivers which penetrate
far into the laud; and the Indian who
who wishes to haul freight or travel,
instead of hitching np his team, simply
launches his canoe. These crafts are of
several different patterns, but the dis-
tinctive type is quite like a batteau in
outline, high and sharp at both ends.
with a broad flare and an inordinate I

prolongation of prow, which is often
ornamented with grotesque carvings of
nondescript creatures, animals, birds or
fishes.

They are weatherly craft in a sea
way, and none of them are decked over
which is speaking testimony to tho usu-
ally quiet moods of the Pacific. The
largest are upwards of fifty feet in
length, and are hewn from red cedar
logs with great labor, being dag out
with adzes to the required thickness,
and then steamed by filling them with
hot water, so as to give them their
graceful carves, after which they are
spread to their proper width and braced.
They are usually painted black outside.
Indian trails are lound all along the
coast, which lead up to bodies of fiae
timber where cai-oe- s have been built,
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The Volga.
Volga as

greatest river in Europe. It from
latitude 57 north, through exclusively
Russian territory, of over
two miles, falls the
Caspian not far from Astrakan. In
its course it passes by Novgo-
rod. Kazan and Saratov, is navi
gable for steamers of heavy
a point somewhat north of first-nam- ed

place, the great of
the world is annually
held. Moscow the auctcnt city
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FARM NOTES.

Manure Saving. The shape and
management of the barn Yard has I
rood deal to do with the matter. It
should be of such grade made so, if
necessary that no water can stream in
from the outside, and none leak away
from within. Here then, to this ma-
nure yard, so to speak, should be
brought the waste straw, corn stalks
and other fodder, and the manure of
the all to become thoroughly
mixed together. ( the straw stack can
be located in the center of the yard,
and the cattle are allowed to run in the
same lnclosure in all pleasant weather,
the scatterings from Uie stack will be
quite evenly distributed. If toward
spring it is not all yet under foot, this
matter can be facilitated by cutting it
Jown or pitching it off from the top.
Manure spread over the yard in the
way indicated will keep its strength
vastly better than when thrown on
piles outside the stable windows to fer-
ment and lose its vital principle of am-

monia. In the yard the manure is kept
frcm too great fermentation by the
moisture of the liquids, and the hard
tramping of the cattle, thus improving
its quality for crops without loss. By
this course such an unpleasant un-
profitable thing as dried out, line
angled manure heap is unknown.

How Horses Sleep. Ilorses get
jome rest standing, provided the posi-Uo-n

be reasonably easy, but no full rest
except recumbent. It is known of some
torses that they never lie down in a
itall, though if kept in pasture they
lake their rest habitually in a recum-
bent position. It Is well to consider
irhetlier this habit has not been forced
upon the horse by some circumstance
:onnected with the stall he was made
:o occupy, in that it had a muddy dirt
3oor, or one made of dilapidated plauk,
incomfortable and offensive to the
iiorse that has been accustomed to sel-?- ct

his own bed in the pasture lot. If
Jie horse can have the privilege of
selecting his own fox resting
in Uie standing ostiire, he can sleep
standing; but while his muscles may
be, to a degiee, relaxed, and get rest in
that position, what can we say of the
Searings at the joints Without relief

the recumbent the
joint surfaces are forced to bear
Height varying from 1,000 to 1,800

, Pounds continuously. This must act
i unfavorably, especially upon the com
plicated structures within the hoofs,
svhich nature intended should have pe
riods of rest each day. It will be well

Itefore the horses and cattle are put up
ior the coming winter to settle the ques-:io- n

of comfort by repairing the floors
md providing abuudant beddiug.

Milk rou Young Stock. Tests
lave been made at the Wisconsin Ex-
periment station concerning the com-
parative value of skimmed milk and cf
:orn meal ami water for young pics.
Two lots, each of two Poland China
pigs, eighty-si- x days old at the begin-
ning, were used the experiment.
With twenty-fiv- e days' feeding oa milk

;nd some clover alone, what we will
all lot A, gained fifty and one ha' f

rounds. In the same time the other
lot we will call it lot B rations of j

corn meal and clover, gained forty-tw- o

and three-fourt- pounds. Then the i

condition of feeding as to the two lots
of pigs was reversed. Lot B, first fed
on corn meal, was now given the skim-
med milk feed, and in twenty-iis- e days
showed a gain or seventy-nin- e pounds.
Lot A was likewise changed to corn
meal instead of milk as at first, and the
gain to these was but sixty-on- e and one
half pounds glaze

the value til they
ciilk the

stock. These results are not strange,
however, as we think of it that milk is
the most Daiural food of all young ani--;

Coitx Fodder. Save the corn fod-

der. The present of the crop
gives special emphasis to the charge of
waste this year. The corn crop has es-

caped injury from frost, and only iu a
few localities have the blades been in-

jured by drouth. Generally the foliage
remains remarkably green nearly to the
ground, while the ear is almost

ripe. In this condition a very large
amount of excellent forage can be saved
without injuring the grain-i- the least
It Is readily that a variety of
corn of large growth is not as well
adapted to forage purposes as are the
smaller varieties, but the greater
amount produced per acre and the

blades will the loss
of stalks that are too large for cattle to
manage. If we had a machine that
would cut the stalks into quarter-inc- h

sections, and a mill that would grind
them, we might make the fodder of a
cornfield nearly as valuable as the
grain.

Mange in Houses. Mange ot
two kinds ; one consists of an animal
parasite, a small insect on acorns,
which burrows the skin, and a plant
which grows upon the surface and sends
its roots under it, causing much irrita-
tion and destroying the hair. Either
kind is destroyed by a applied
tion mixed with oil or grease, such as
lard. skin is first softened by
washing with warm water and and
is dried. The caustic mostly used
is creosote diluted with oil or lard. A
proportion of kerosene oil is often used
with advantage for the acid which it
ontains and for its penetrating

proportions are as follows : Four
ounces of oil or lard, one ounce of ker
osene oil, and one dram of creosote,
This is well rubbed the skin after
it has been washed and dried. If any
crusts exist under which the parasites
arw nrotecteil thf?fi ar tr h thnmiTrrh.

O- -
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In selecting a sow for breeding choose
one that is quiet and mild in disposi-
tion. She may be the one that will lay

fat most easily, and it will, therefore
be necessary to feed sparingly, but she
will be all the better as breeder for
this.

A second growth of barley, grown
from seed in harvesting, will often give
much fall feed for stock. It grows
more rapidly, and its leaves are broader
than those of any other grain, but for
late feeding after frost comes rye is
preferable.

Some learned physicians prescribe
nitro-glyceri- ne as a stimulant in place
of hrandv. It ia slid that two rlmixj nf

lit 1 iipr snlntinn l pflnivant ir
an ounce brandy, and it creates no
unnatural craving. This last defeat
will probably prevent its ever becoming
!opular as an intoxicant Were ic not
for this it would be a splendid liquor ta
suiugglo in candy drops. The nitrol
glycerine topets would have to be care)
ful about tumbling in the streets, ad
the charge might go off at any time.

Benevolent old lady who has elv
en penny to stnall rustic: "Now,

dear, what do you say?" Small rus
tic, with native politeness: 44Give ui

Collapse of old lady.

and the valuable wood otherwise util- - v broken up and removed the wash-ize- d
for totem poles, and for carving and in sr.

Upon some of these trails much labor j Celery may De most cheaply bleach-La- s
been expended filling ravines, jed by putting a four-iuc- h drain tile over

marshy places, and cutting the plant about a foot high, and then
turougu truLts oi iaiientrees.no less allowing It to grow with only a little
than six feet in diameter. Across the j banking of earth around the tile
mountain ranges, the inferior, white keep it in place.
bircn grows to great size, and its bark
is substituted for the cedar. Dugouts Objection is made to Irewers'
of cottonwood are also used in broken grains by some dairymen that they

There are no skin canoes used i erate on cows much as beer does on
in Alaska south of Behring sea. The j human beings, stimulating tbem to an
native Alaskan is seldom wrecked cr unnatural activity for time, but the
drowned. In tempestuous weather he expense of weakening the. . .I. a : ' i 'of mo

tobacco
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HOUSEHOLD.

Fisn White Stew. For this yon
want one and a half or two pounds of
halibut steak, or of any other rfice fish
In season. Tut about one and a half
pints of boiling water In a porcelain
or tin sauce-pa- n; slice thin a good
sized onion and put it into the water
with a little powdered ginger, a small
quantity of red pepper and salt. When
the onion is nearly cooked put in the
fish to boiL When sufficiently cooked
take out the fish and onion and place
them on a platter. Then take one tea-cupf- ul

of liquid in which the fish has
been boiled, strain and add to it some
chopped parsley, a little nutteg, and
the juice of one and a half or two lem-
ons, according to their size. Have
beaten up, during the boiling of the
fish, three eggs, and add these to the
cupful of liquid when the latter has
been spiced and flavored as described,
stirring all the while to prevent curd-
ling. Now put this mixture back into
a porcelain or bright tin sauce-pa-

w hich place on fire, stirring all the
time until the liquid attains about the
consistency of cream. Be careful to
stir it all the while it is on the fire, and
do not allow it to boil, even for a mo-
ment, for if you do it will surely curdle. '

When it is done pour it over the fish
that has been kept on the platter. See
that no water remains on the fish. Let
it stand until It is cold and then serve.
Chicken cooked in this way is also very
nice, and some like it hot.

Fisii Brown Stew. Cut up about
two pounds of fiih and put it in a ba-

sin; "our over it a little vinegar, black
pepper, salt, nu'.meg, a few whole
grains of allspice, and some cut green
celery and parsley. Now slice thin
three large onions, put them In a fry-
ing pan with some butter, cover, ana
let them cook until soft; then remove
the cover and brown the onions nicely.
To the onions add two tomatoes peeled
and cut up, and let tliem stew togeth-
er for a short time. Then add this to
the fish already prepared in the basin
or bowl. Mix about a teaspoonful of
flour with enough water to make gra-
vy, in which dissolve two lumps of su-
gar. Add about a teaspoonful of but
ter and mix this with the fish. Put all
into a tin baking-pa- n ami bake in the
oven until it is nicely browned and
thoroughly cooked. Some thin slices
of raw potato should be added. Hali-
but and some halibut nape serve well
for this dish if fat fish is liked.

ArrLE MmoTON. Take a dozen or
two of tart apples, accoidlng to the
size of your dessert dish; peel and cut
into rather thin slices the round of the
apple, having previously taken out the
cores. Spread a little apricot, quince
or pear marmalade In the bottom of
dish in which It is to be served, and
which must not 1 too large a one, as
it will have to stand ia another dish to
go to table. Place the slices of apples
lying one over the other round thedUh,
the marmalade below keeping them iu
their places, and tilling the center with
the most defective slices. Lav another
layer of marmalade to keep the applas
in their places, then another row of
apples smaller than the last; again
more marmalade, and soon each row
smaller and higher than the one pie- -
ceding, until it forms a point in the
center; close this with rather a thicker
slice of the app'e cut into a shape.
Bake in a moderately hot oven. Press
the apples to ascertain when they are
sufficiently cooked, which they will le
when they yield to the linger. Sprin-
kle over the whole a little iwunded su- -

Orange Puddings. Soak a cupful
of stale bread in halt a cupful of milk
until it can be beaten to a pulp; mix
with it the grated ricd of one orange,
the juice of two, sugar to taste, and
yolks of two raw eggs; butter six email
cura and set them in a pan cf hot wat-
er; then beat the whites of two eggs
to a stiff froth, mix them lightly with
the other ingredients, partly fill the
cups, and bake the puddings until the
egg is done in a moderate oven about
fifteen or twenty minutes will be re-
quired; serve the puddings hot

Jellied Chicken. Boll a chicken
until the meat slips easily from the
bones, reducing the water to about one
pint in the boiling. Pick off the meat
in good sized pieces, taking out all the
fat and bones. Skim the fat from the
liquor, add a little butter, pepper and
salt to the taste, and add one-hal- f an
ounce of gelatine. When this dissolves
pour it hot over the chicken. The
liquor should be seasoned highly, as the
chicken absorbs much of flavor.

Orange Jelly Cake. To two
cups of llour and two cups of powder-
ed sugar add one-ha- lf cup of cold wat-
er and the beaten yolks of five eggs,

four of the whites to a stiff froth
and add also the grated peel and juice
of one nice orange, lastly add one tea-
spoonful of baking powder. Bake in
jelly tins.

To Whiten the Hands. Take a
wineglass cf and one
lemon juice, two cake3 of Windsor
soap (scraped to powder), and mix well
in a mould. Use when hard. An-
other White wax and spermaceti,
each half ounce, oil of almonds four
ounces, orange-flowe- r water two ounc-
es. Mix as in first Both of these are
very good to use on the hands If they
are rough.

Jelly for the Above. Beat the

in the same time, showing gar, and with a salamander
greater of skim- - take a good color,

med over other for young -
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sugar

spread the cake between the layersjj

the top.

Rice Bread. Boil one pound of
rice until soft in thiee quarts of water;
when cool, mix It well with four
pounds of flour, two tablespoonfuls of
salt, and one small teacupful of yeast.
Knead it well, set it to rise, and bake
as common biead. Add more water
in boiling, should the rice require it

Thread Knotting. It is said by
an experienced seamstress that if
would only thread your needle from
the end farthest from that broken off
last, you would never be troubled with
the thread knotting.

ALLsriCE i3 the one flavoring that
must not be out of pumpkin pies,
whatever is used. A dash of gin-
ger is useful when you do not have
many eggs.

An appliance for drying and super-
heating steam has been devised by multi-tub-

ular boilers by Max Gehre, of
Hanover. As superheaters in the fire-
box unequally and are to get
strained, the Gehre apparatus is placed
in the smoke box. The apparatus it-
self is traversed by tubes forming a
continuation those In the boiler, but
of rather larger diameter. The steam
is thus superheated by contact with the
sides of the tubes of the chest,
which are continuously heated by pro-
ducts of combustion.

It is estimated that there are now
the Colorado ranges about CuO.000 head

cattle, having total value of over
$15.CX)0,000. The shipments of cattle
to Eastern markets for 1SS1 were 53,-2- 15

head, and the number slaughtered
In State, 3S.012 head, ;

mn'i liaiiitaw lita-nam- in

Ayottxo Postmaster of a Tillage
Post Office was bard at work when
gentle tap waa beard upon the door and
in stepped a bashful maiden of 10 with
a money order, which she desired cash
ed. She banded it to the official with
bashful smile, who, after closely exam
ining it, banded her the monev it called
for. At the same time he asked her if
she had read what was written on the
margin of the order.

"No, I have not," she replied, "for
I cannot make it out Will you please
read it Tor me?"

The young Postmaster read as fol
lows: "I send you $3 and a dozen kiss
es."

Glancing at the bashful girl, he said:
"Now. I have paid you the money and
I suppose you want the kisses?"

"Yes." she said, "if be has sent me
any kisses I want them, too."

It is hardly necessary to say that the
rest of the order was promptly paid,
and in a scientific manner at that, and
eminently satisfactory to the country
maiden.

After she arrived home she remarked
to her mother: "Eh, mother, but the
Post Office system of ours is a great
thing, developing more and more every
year, and each new feature added seems
to be the best. Jimmy sent me a doz
en kisses along with the money order,
and the Postmaster gave me twenty. It
beats the special delivery system all
hollow."

Sir William Tltompson. of Glasgow,
eminent electrician, has been ap-

pealed to under novel circumstances to
dissect an umbrella. During recent
passage of the steamer Princess Beat
rice from Larne to Stranraer the man
at the wheel called the attention of the
'commander. Captain Campbell, to the
fact that the compass, since a certain

had taken up a position near

t had ceased to work truly, the needle
being irresistibly attracted toward '

stranger. On being questioned the
gentleman professed himself uncon-
scious of having anything in the nature
of a magnet about him, but series of
experiments ultimately resulted in the
discovery that the magnetic influence
which had caused the compass to vary
to such an extent as to make it unrelia-
ble was located in the btranger's um-

brella, the slightest movement of which
was instantly responded to by the nee-

dle. Captain Campbell, induced the
man to sell him magnetic umbrella,
which, having been tried with similar
results on the largest compasses to be
found Belfast, has now been for-

warded for insiction to the distin-
guished scleutist already mentioned.
The matter is of more importance than
might tint sight appear, since it i

obvious that the comiuss in a fog, for
instance mould be a very unsafe guide
to steer by if Its indications were liable
to be falsified by the accidental prox-

imity of an umbrella.

TUrea yuoiallooi.
When a man is hanging, cut him

down, then go through his pockets.
Texas Post.

When a man is coughing give him Red
Star Cough Haltimore Sacs.

When you want to conquor paiu, use
St. Jacobs Oi.rhilatklihia Sacs.

Love moderately and long.

"I feel badl" Hunt's "Kidney and
Liver Remedy encourages sleep, creates
an apietite, braces up the system, and
repares the wasted powers. 1.25 per
b ttle at druggists.

Syllables govern the world.

I was troubled with catarrh for
seven years previous to commencing
the use of Ely's Cream Balm, some five
months ago. It has done for me what

Uother cures failed to do cured
me. The effect of the Balm seemed
like magic Clarence L. Huff, Bidde-for- d,

Me.

Happiness Is a star, enjoyment is a
sky rocket.

--VolUwol" on Electricity.
The Passenger Department of tba Chica-CO- ,

Itock Island & l'acitic Hallway an-
nounce the publication of a new and rata-
ble work wbose scope and intent is best
expressed on iu title page, which reads a--

follows: "Voltagal, Umius of Electricity,"
or Ned Benson's Adventures aril Talk with
one of the Genii, by "A Man" of the Uock
Island Itnute respectfully dedicated to the
lloys and Girls ol America, by the General
Ticket and Passenger Agent of the Chicago,
Kock Island & Pacific itailway. It is an
appropriate sequel to s ou
steam and ita uses, which attained such a
popularity a year ago. It is a carefully
written pamphlet of SO pages, elegantly
printed, and will be sent to any applicant
on receipt of 10 cents in postage sMinp.
Address. E. ST. JOHN.
Gen. Ticket and Passenger A fit. C, It. I.

& P. Ky., Chicago, Ills.

Morality should be the polar star ol
science.

A juiclt Itecovery.
It gives us great p'.easureto state that the

merchant who was reported to be at the
point of death from an attack of Pneumo-
nia, has entirely recovered by the use of
DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE
LUNGS. Katuratly be feels grateful for
the benefits derived from using this reme-
dy for the luugs and throat; and in giving
publicity to this statement we are actuated
by motives of public beuefaction, trusting
that others may be benefitted in a similar
manner.

He who loses hope may then rart
with anything.

Fraier Axle Urease.
The Frazer is kept by all dealers. One

box lasts as long as two of any other,
medals at North Carolina State

Fair, Centennial, and Paris Exposition.

Life,

jiiwsaiics rurroNizB skip tonic, tne only
of beef containing as tnJire nu(rl-tu-

proyTUtt. It coguiui ?, lorce
generaunx sou niiauinui( properties; invalua-
ble for Indigestion, ypeuu,nroua pnitirauoa,
and all forms ot general tebUitT; tuta, in l

contiiiioua, wbeiberue result of exaaus-uo-
nervous prostration, over-wo- or acute dis-

ease, particularly if resulting from pulmonary
cu:?lauiia CaswelL Hazard k proprietors,
New Vork. Sud by druggists.

Lactic acid and glycerine, mixed with
water in the proportion of one pound
each to eight pounds of water, make
soldering mixture for tin cans iu which
friiit flesh or vegetables are to be con-
tained, which is reported harmless from
a health point of view. It has been
tried successfully in canning fish and
haS none of the poisonous properties of
the, chloride of zine In common use.

You will get more comfort for 23cts. In
Lyon's Heel Stid'eners than in any other
article you buy.

Three things to fight for: Honor,
country and home.

The pain an 1 misery nffereil by those who are
afflicted with dyspepsia are Indescribable. The
reuef which Is given by Hood's Sarsaparuia has
caused thousands to bj thankful for tbu great
medicine. It dispels the causes of dyspepsia, and
tones np lb a digesuve organs.

Three things to govern: Temper,
tongue and conduct

If a cough disturbs your sleep, take
Piso's Cure for Consumption and rest well.

TJtere a qualitative test for butter
so simple that any house wife cm put it
Into successful practice. A clean piece
of white paper ia smeared with a little
of the suspected butter. The paper is
then rolled up and set on fire. If the
butter is pure the smell of the burning
paper is rather pleasant ; but the odor is
distinctly tallowy if the " butter" is
made up wholly or part of animal
fats.

nni'l isiliU'inn n mi..

white of the remaining egg to a
add line till very "stiff, also tlieK Th. things to think about
grated peel and juice of one orange. jditb-- an'J eternity.
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"I rsDEBSTASD the old man does
not want you to come to see hia daugh-

ter," said one young fellow to another.
"That's the state of the case, but I

went all the same."
MNo?"
"Yes. Was there last night.
'Did be kick?"

"Some."
"Much?"
"Well, no. not a great deal," was

M. hooinfn "that la. not as.W40 IIKIIIMVUJ K' J t -

much as he might have done. He only
kicked me from the parlor to the front
door, and I went the balance of the
way myself."

"The light that lies
In woman's a yes,

Is a ray of heaven's own brightness; but it
Is. alas! often dimmed or quenched by some

: A: ..k.na.il.ntlv borQ.d.bUt
DOUIUK U1W,T I"-- ' J - -

irinn .11 n,f,.i.t .nil aninvment OUt OI

life. That light of the household can be re-

kindled and made to glow with its namral
brightness. Dr. I V. Pierce's "Favorite
Prescription" is a potent specific for most
of the chronic weaknesses and diseases pe-

culiar to women.

The word impossible is the mother- -
tongue of little souls.

Young or middle-ag- el men
nflTirinf. frnm nervous debility Or Other

delica'e diseases-howeve- r. , induced,. , ,
speedily

i . i.i jand permanently cureii. Auunas, t m.u
Dispensary iledtcal Association, uuumu,
n. y.

Three things to hate Cruelty, arro--
gance and Ingratitude.

The huge, drastic, griping, sickening
pills are last being superseded by lr.
Pierce's "Purgative rollets." Sold by
druggists.

The vigorous idea keeps warm tho'
wrapped in few words.

I suffered for more than ten years
with that dreadful disease catarrh, and
used every available medicine wbicu
was recommended to me. I cannot
thank vou enough for the relief which
your Cream Balm has afforded me.
Lmanuel Meyers, intieid, u. i.

Tn every human countenance is either
a history or a prophecy.

Tui Most Miserable CttETua
amoog all mankind is the confirmed
dyspeptic, who always looks as thougb
life bad no charms left for him; and
yet the very worst of this class may be
brought bark to health and happiness
by using Vinegar Bitters, a remedy
that even the most skeptical modern
practitioners are beginning to use In

their practice.

Gravity is only the bark of wisdom,
but it serves to preserve it

The rnorniETOKS of Ely's Cream
Balm do not claim it to b4 a cure-al- l, but
a sure remedy for Catarrh, Colds in the
Head and Hay Fever. It is not a
liquid or a snuff, but is easily applied
with the finger. It gives relief at once.
Sold by ail druggists. Trice 50 cents.
By mail CO cents. Ely Bros . Owego.
X. Y.

As the body is puriGed by water, so is
the soul purified by truth.

rains in back, or loins cured by the
lest kidney and liver medicine Hunt's
Keuiedy.

Three things to avoid : Idleness,
loquacity and tlippant jesting.

FITS: Ail Fits stopped free. Treuise and Slth.il
Dr. Kline k (treat Serve Knrar free 10

Kit cases, studio Dr. Kline,) 1 Area !L,rUilx,l'x

FEiuiArs the revision of the Bible
was unnecessary after alL The histo-
rian is impelled to this reflection by a
sage remark which was uttered in his
hearing in a street car the other day.
On the opposite side of the car were
two women, who were talking rather
loudly. Said one:

"Did you know Sarah had another
lot of money left her by her cousin's
will?"

"Law me!" said the other; "the Bi-

ble never said a truer thing than 'Them
that has shall have more.' "

She was a beautiful, tender girl, ai d
she sat through "The Mikado" until
Sanki-iio- o kissed Fitm-1'it- then she
fainted.

As she revived, she murmured:
"How like George!"

"I admit I'm pretty green," said a
passenger from Freeport, "but I guess
1 can take care of myself. I have' Just
been spending a few days and a few
nights in Chicago seeing the sights, and
I've seen 'em. Here 1 am, on my way
home, safe and sound, with my purse
in my pocket, though I've had some
narrow escapes. Night before last 1
wandered down Third avenue. Don't
know how I happened to be down there,
but I was. Just wandering around
look'jig at the sights. Pretty soon I
noticed three men following me. That
scared me, but I bad my wits about me
all the same. 1 looked for a policeman
but of course couldn't see any. I was
about to cut and run for it, but as 1
looked back 1 saw the fellows coming
for me. An idea struck me, and 1
turned quickly and walked toward
them. Before they could do a thing or
say a word 1 exclaimed:

"Will you pleaseive me tea cents to
get a night's lodging with?"

"You ought to have seen the look of
dlgust that came over those fellows'
faces as they swore at me and walked
off. Yet at that very minute I had
down In my pants' pocket the money I
had got for six car loads of bogs. I
know I'm mighty green, but I guess I
can take care of myself."

Bright Keporteii (to city editor):
A tramp was killed out here just now
by a brick falling from the fourth
story of a building.

City Editor: Did you get a picture
of the brick?

Bright Reporter: Oh, yes; and I
found out where it was manufactured?

City Editor: Well, hurry up a hun-
dred line obituary notice, and call him
"a well-know- n and respected tramp."
You know the rest.

"What are you playing now, Jim?"
inquired one actor of another.

"Oh, I've got down to a Eve-ce- nt

part"
"What is it?"
"Xkkleus VeilJer, in Rip Van Win-

kle."

'Her Majesty's Corset" is adver-
tised in a New York paper. If her
majesty is so painfully strapped, finan-
cially, that she is oblige 1 to sell her
corset, parliament should come to her
relief with an appropriation.

Who was the principal figure at
the De Payton ball?" she asked her
husband.

"Mrs. Arthur De Garmo."
"Describe her."
A million and a half."

iii Spain it is the custom of every one
who eats a fruit to dig a little bole and
plant the seed, and the roads in that
country are lined with trees, the fruits
of which are free to all. Some one says:
"The man has not lived in vain who
plants a good tree in the right place."

ANAKESIS.
.if- -i n

"A.NAKtsia-i.Kj- d lay
Pnurgiata eferrwnrr.- -.
Prtw, SL00 m boa. PKX-ra-

by mail Sunnl-- ami vmb by P. xa

A Co . Ko. m
MereerSt. NawVort. RaIa
joaaotof --AJUJiiSia.-

For some time the work of
a telephone line along the narrow

gauge roaa oetweeu j.

and Lawton has been in progress, and
when completed a moving tram will be
.M.AMmmunicate with the stations
- r,t. nr behind or with another

moving train. The line is practically
finished and the trials already made In-

dicate that they will be a success. The
poles holding the wire are all placed

near the track and at an even distance
from it. On each pole, at a level of
twelve feet above Uie rail, an arm ex-

tends toward the track. On the upper
side of the arm stand the small iron
vises or clamps that hold the wire. A
gas pipe standard is erected upon the
cab of the engine, reaching up to a lev-

el with the wire. From this standard
there extend two stationary arms, one
reaching lorward and the other back-

ward. A cap made to turn either right
or left fits on Uie top of this standard.
To this cap is attached by a hinge joint
the long arm which rests upon the wire.
This arm reaches tyond the standard,
an excess of weight on the one side is

balanced by a spring upon the other, so

that but a few ounces or weight rests
upon the wire. From the short arms
before described two springs of equal
strength extend to the long arm, hold-

ing it at right angles to the track. An
insulated wire is soldered to tiieiong

. . . i i . i . . i . . ..
arm ana uroiigm aown uhuub1'
hollow standard iLto the cab. From
theie it runs into a car and is attached
to an ordinary bell telephone, the en-

gine or the truck of the car being used
as a ground. The working of Uie ap-

paratus proved satisfactory. Conver
sation in tho cars while running at a
rapid rate was held with the stations on
either side with no more difficulty than
between two commou telephone sta-

tions.

A scientific exchange says that "one
cow's niUK" may Le woise tuau um
mixed article, as proved by a cse in
which a baby fed on the milk of one

. - . . ' ...1 . ....
cow sicKeneu ar.u uieti oi lunricmai
disease, the cow itself tiy-n- two mont!
later of tuberculosis, iiau uie othk oi
that cow been mixed with ml'.k obtain
ed from a dozen others the child would
not have received daily such large dosrs
of the diseased milk, and milit have
lived, l'robablv condensed miik ls::s
safe a food as can be used when there is
any doubt as to the quality of the ordi-

nary milk, served to a family.

Walter XeveyM. a lad fifteen years
of age, living in Uristoi, ra., nas pat-

ented important impiovement3 in roll
ing mill machinery, lie is sa.u to !- -

the youngesi inventor on the recorcs at
asbington.

COSlMlTIOJi Ct'KEU.
An) Dtiriic:an.rt'tircd trora practice, havtij

had iilacru in lui liauil- - lT an Ka-- luU miiO!i- -

aty Uie formula ol a simple vmetahie lerui-'l- r I r
tne .e-uy aiiu ei.i rure i i.oi!-.m- ii

Itroncnru, Catarrh. AMii.ua. and a:i Itir-u- : an l

Lunsr Anectiou. also a p.uiye and tallica, lure
lor Ltbiilty an.i a I fnous o:ai.a.ni'.
alter liavinz testeil us oomierlui curative ixiwers
In 1aou.-axils- caa, ba im tt a uu:y 10 nian j
it kuowu to Bis Miller ;n: It il im. Aciu.ire-- h tin
ed- - live as! a uVMe to relieve huuiaa Burterui?. 1

wt:l tend free of charce, loail who ilet re it, tins
reo.ue. in icucn or tnijU-l- i, with lu.l
direi-tinn- for nreiKiniiv and usinif. Sent bv ma 1

' ay miorrsmDK w,ta stamp, nam:n t!iL W.

Daring destroys, genius elevates,
good sense perseveres and perfects.

Impurtaub
Witen vou visit or .e.ive New Yore Cltv. n

barrage tx pmauseand f3rarr.ac.'iiire. and -

al ti.e Itraad t niui timet, oppjue Uraud Ct;a-U-

Depot.
tO eieg-jn- t room. BtteJ up at a ran of on?

minion doLars, (1 and npwtrls per
da1. European PU11. K'.eva:or. He aura it
supplied with tne beM. llne cars, staire au l

Cerate I railroad to a l ilerta. Karate can its
teller lor l:as miner at IHe Grand I n.oa U aa
Uian at anv other ari-ca- ss Uotel ia tike Cil

Men of wit have not always the
or deepest reason.

Rheumatism
We doubt if there U, or can be, a specie

remedy for rbeumatiain; but thousands who
have aurfereit Its pains have been greatly d

by Uood Sarsaparilla. If you have failed
to find relief, try this (treat remedy. It corrects
the acidity of the blood which ia the eaiue of the
diwasc, and bul'. ls np the whole system.

" I was afflicted with rheumatism twenty years.
Previous to lssj I found no relief, but crew worse,
nntil I was almost helpless. Uood's SarsaparUla
did me more Rood than all the other medicine
I ever had." II. T. Eaicom, Shirley Village, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drngcists. $ 1 ; six for 5. Made
only by C. L HOOD Si CO., Lowell, Mass.

I0O Doses One Dollar

CVRE5 A IX . V
MSt ASES or THE

KIDNEYS, HUNTS
LIVER, BLADDER,

AND KiflNErtv-- ;;
.LIVER

rrtiNAitr ougans,
DKOPST, EMEDYj

gravel. diabetes,
right's'disease,
taixs ix tne

BACK.
loins or side,

KKRTnrs
diseases.

TONIC AND BITTER,
It is 1'oeqaallcd in Results ana fcr-niant-- nt

in its Cnre.

LIVESG TESTIMONY. .

Rlacksmittt.
"nTln; had a to twe a remedy tnr

kidney truables I a Dottle of HcsrsKidney and Uer) Krmsdt, aa l It complete y
cured me nave no laduesuon. sad am hearty
and tiealthy lor one of my rears (dJ).-- ' J. F.Woo

Blacksmith, Manchester, N. 1L

"Small beginnings lead to large endings."
Carpewter.

"I was troubled with a weakness of the Kidney.
I bail to pass my water as many as flf'een times
iliinnt the n.gnt. After having used the oa I
bottle of Hi nt s Kidney and Liver) KsvEDr I
fonnd that all my trouble was gone." Joseph O;
Miller. Carpenter, Tteaia. Ohio.

"Be a friend to yourself, and others wlX" '

Fireman.
"I hae been a severe sufferer witt a weakness

of tie kidneys ami I took a severe cold wtitie on
duty with the are depart men'. I h id terntiepains in ra ba-k- . and mv water troubled me.llc.rr'sK:Uneyaud Uverj Kimkdt completely
cu ed me." 1L A. tilavi, Co!auibus,Ohio.

"To the goo.!, niglu is not dark."

A Sailor.
Captain John KlmbaM, Sailor, Xew London,

Conn., writes: -- l was taken witli severe pains intne smad of my bark in the reg on of me kidnevs.
I bad tne best medical attendance witnout ex-
periencing anv relief. I boagut and osed a bolt eof Hint's (Kidney and Uverl Kkvidt. Four
bottles entirely cured uie."
Price $i... send for Pamphlet of Testimonial.HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, K. L
C. S. IHITTEXTOX. General Agents, Sew York.
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